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NOTESON THE MORPHOLOGYAND BIOLOGY OF VTENOMORVSMcKENZAEI
(STORR, 1981) (SQUAMATA: AGAMJDAE)

by M. Peterson* G. M. SheaI. G. R. Johnston^: & B. MiLLbR§

Summary

PhrbitsoN, M-. Sht*. G. M., Jowssion, O. R. 'V Mu u.r. B. iW94) Notes on the morphology and biology ol

Ctenophnrttt >nckat:.iei (Slorr, lOKI) (Squamata: Agamidae). Tranx. fi Sm\ S, )usi IIHMl 237-244, November,

IW4.

The systematic status of Ctetiuphonis tiKkcuntfl is reviewed, on (be hasis ol "additional muleiial Irom Western

Australia and Soulh Australia- Habitai duiu ft* kiiown localities, stomach contents, one record of clinch sjwi,

and behavioural observations and thermal preferences of eapiivc individuals are provided. C, nukt'iwt is

morphologjcallv very similar to C\ Mtuulaiit.-. differing mainly in adult si/.e and subtle niodificuttori-s ot colour

pattern, C mckftirtei and C scutula/HS are pbeneiieully most similar to C. trixuint.s.

Kiv Wohds: Squamata, Agarmdac. C/ctit.pht>/ti.\, morphology, biology, habitat, dicl. thermal biology.

Introduction

The agamid Amphibolurns ntckemici was described

(rum two specimens (Western Australian Museum
|WAMI R59753-54), collected at 5 km and 8 km SW
of Ponier Rock, Western Australiii (Slorr 1981). The

species was subsequently transferred, with -a number

of 'other agamid species, to Ctenophontx (Storr 1982).

Additional specimens of C. mckenzivi have since been

reported from Western Australia and South Australia

by Sehwaner& Tyler (1985). MeKen/iert a/. (1987).

Anon, (1988), Wilson & Knowles (1988). Armstrong

(1992) and Ehrmann (1992). This additional material.

previously uneharaelerised. considerably extends our

knowlcdgc of the morphology, distribution and habitat

preferences for this species and provided (he basis for

this papei.

Materials and Methods

distance) NE'-Colona", 3I°31'S 132°09'E. 13.xi.l9K4:

SAM R32264-65. R32268-69. 0.5 km S Mitcherie

Rockhole, Yumburra Conservalion Park. 3I°27'S

132°49'E, 17.x. 1987; SAM R32266-67, 5 km S

Mitcherie Rockhole, Vuntburra Conservation Park.

31°29'S I32°50'E. 18.x. 1987 (Fig. I).

Measurements taken on preserved material follow

those used by Shea &. Peterson (1985). Log-transformed

morphometry data were statistically analysed with

analysis of covariance. using the SYSTAT statistical

package (Wilkinson 1987).

Dietary data were obtained by examining stomach

contents of six specimens: SAM R2832. R25572.

R2nlu0-02. WAMRJ59753.

Four specimens were maintained alive for some time

following collection. The lizards were housed in a

vivarium with a heat lamp and fluorescent lighting,

both turned on at 0630 h and off at 1930 h.

Eivc specimens from Western Australia, additional

to the types, have been collected: South Australian

Museum (SAM) R2832, Western Australia; WAM
R9I764-65, 9 km E Kilidwcnma Granite Rock.

32°04'S 124°00'K. 29.iii. 1984: WAMR91842, R9I852,

15 km E Kilidwerinia Granite Rock. 32°03'S

124°05'E. 5.x. 1984. Eleven specimens have been

collected from South Australia: SAMR25572. R20I62.

12.6 km (air distance) NE"Colona". 3I°31'S I32WE:
SAMR26160M, 16.2 km (air distance) NE 'Colona';

31°3I'S I32°II'E. SAM R268W, 15.2 km (road

+ o9 Alvah Street. Si James, Western Australia 6102.

t Department ol" Veterinary Anuiomv, University of Sydney,

New Soulh Wales 2006."

$ School of Biological Sciences, Flinders University, Bcdthrd

Park, South Australia 5042.

^ Department ol* Animal Services. Adelaide University, Soulh

Australia $005,
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Fig. U Distribution Of C. mi.kcurjf't.
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corresponding lit the local natural phOWjStWti at lhat

lime Water, mealworms and chopped fruit were
available ail libitum However, one individual ( fe-l226ff)

became emaciated and was euthunased \\ 1800 h oil

ll.\iU9tf7 (i.c
,

54-55 d post capture) the remaining

three li/ards were placed in a thermal gradient

(X-60°C>. and allowed to acclimate. Calibrated copper
Consmntan thermocouples were placed at least 20 mm
into the cloaca and held in position wi»h surgical tape

Cloaca I temperature* were electronically recorded

every 10 niin. for each animal from 1130 h on

l2.\iU9H7to 1130 hpn I3.xh.|987, AnytemperatureA

taken while li/ards were tangled in the thermocouples

were excluded from the analysts.

Thermal data were analysed using a one-way
ANOVAto test Tor differences in thermal preferences

between individuals. In comparing thermal preferences

during scotophase and photophusc. data from all

individuals weie pooled.

Result

A1nrfihol<*x\

The South Australian sample (snout-vent length

|SVI_| 41 76 mm, x - 615 rnm, n = \\f\$ similar in

morphology and colouration to the Western Australian

sample (SVL 31.5-71,5 mm. x - 5X.4 mm, n = 7)

Tliereare minor, but snuisticaHy significant diflerenccs

heiween the two (Table I) in the relationship between

tail length (TL) and snout venr length t slopes

r ,- = 1477, p < 0.05; overall. IL'SVL
2!5,0-252.9#, x - 233.5'.$. n - II vs 206.3-236.9%

x - 222-5%. n = 6 respectively) arid between head

depth iHD) and head length (HL) (slopes:

FJ|W
- 9.900, p <_ 0.01: overalirHD/HL 577-67.9':;

v - 61.4%, n -
11 v.v 62.0-67.5^. x - 64.0 f

v
,

n —7 respectively), with the eastern juveniles having

a longer tail and the eastern adults a more depressed

head It is possible ihai the apparent long tail on eastern

juveniles may he an artefact due to the lack of very

small juveniles in the sample.

The affinities of C tnrkncJvi have Wot previously

been adequately defined. Slorr (1981) assumed a close

affinity with C sauulatus (Stirling & /eiu. 1893).

bul provided no argument for this. The C m<knt:U-i

material now at hand clearly indicates that this species

is very close to C scuta lotus \ Head, HtNvy and limb

proportions are similar, I he arrangement Of spine

clusters, rows of enlarged sealesand skin folds on the

head, neek and body is identical, and most elements

of (he colour pattern are shared. Both specie* h.ne the

following colouration elements (Fig. 1\

1. a pale vertebral stripe, bordered bv

2. a dark- paravertehml stripe, bordered tatctally h

1 a longitudinal scries of pale blotches, coalescing

anteriorly and often posteriorly to form an irreguhi

stripe from hchind eye. ovei the ear ihm\ upper

posiaiirieuiar spines, to rhe tail base, where (he two

stripes ollen fuse_ This clement is hoidered laterally

by

4 an upper lateral /one from below ihe eye, through

the ear. over the forelirnh and hindbmh to the

proximal part of the tail, hordered vent rally by

5. a broad pale midlateral stripe from axilla to groin,

then along hind edge of thigh along ihe proximal

pail ol the tail, dark margined ventrally;

6. on nape and fotebody, a series of dark transversa

bars connecting rhe dark paravertebral stripes and

interrupting ihe pale vertebral stripe:,;

7. narrow pale caudal rings usually present, overlying

other elements ol t.^il pa'tern;

8 dark ventral markings in males and some females

Consisting o| at least a broad median stript from

chin to eular fold, bmadesi iu>t rostial to the gular

(old. and a rbomboidal to kite-shaped dark breast

patch, extending eaudully a variable distance, ut

seme cases t«» the groin Some specimens of both

species have additional dark ventral markings

including streaks and spots laterally tin the throat.

and dark anterior margins tii the thighs (Fig. 3:

StotT (1981) differentiated C. imkt'n:ivi from C
\iutulaius by four characters; smaller size, deeper

bead, fewer subdigital lamellae on the fourth toe and

colouration (back blackish brown with whitish

vertebral sinpe and transverse lines is pale brawn with

paired dark brown blotches merging tm forebuck

to form erossbunds). The additional niarerial

now available supports' the si/e diffeieuce

(&VL - 31.5-76.5 mmvv 31-115 mm; Sumn aL I983J

The smallest male C ttnkcuzia wtrii diluted, wax-filled

femoral and preanal pores and turgid testes has

SVL - 48 mm(SAM R25572). while a female of llle

same size (SAM K26890) has well-developed ovaries

and oviducls. One female (SAM R2K32.
SVL = 71.5 rnm) is gravid, with three ovtducal eggs

However, the remaining three characters employed are

non-diaenovrk or require qualification

The purportedly deeper head o( C m<kctuii'> is noi

apparent in Qui measurements (fable I), although it

ts clear Irom the very much lower values given by Srorr

(I98li that he used different measurement;-, u, obtain

a he.v.) depth/head length ratio (possibly head deplh

as defined k Witteu 1 19*51), Wehave measured head

depth at ihe highest poini of the skull, over the parietal

eye, and head length from tip of snout to rostral margin

ol ear As noted above, ihe eastern sample of adult C
nukat:Jet had a shallower head than the western

sample A difference <a .-.miliar magnitude was also

present between the eastern sample and f. \ritutlatu\

(slopes. L, ,, - &$4, p <• 0.(H)
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Fig. 2. Dorsolateral views of A. male C mckenziei (15.2 km NE "Colona" SA) and B. male C. scutuhuus (Hospital Rocks,

WA) in lite (photographs M. Peterson).
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The lower number of subdigilal lamellae in C
fruken:iti is not an absolute difference, and is

geographically variable. Western C mcki'ncjei had

counts of 25-30 (x - 27.4, mode - 27, n - 14) while

eastern C nu'kctizU'i had 25-32 i x - 29.6, mode =s 30,

n = 18) Thfi C svuudatus sample we examined had

28 41 (x = 34.9, n - 80) snbdigital lamellae, only

7,55? ffiWer plan 32. although Storr et al. (1983) give

a range of 31-44. All means are significantly different

(pairwise t-tesls. eastern r.v western C. mtkonzivi

,

i M) —3.36, p < 0.05; western C. mckt'nrjci VS C.

.\i-utttititus, u t2
- 10.88, p < 0.005. eastern C

trukenztei v.s C. scululalus, U>0
^ 8.33, p < 0,005).

As noted above, the colour pattern is composed of

the same elements in each species, The difference noted

by Storr (1981) is due to paling ftf the dark dorsal

markings in C. .scuttiUitus^ particularly the centres "1

such markings, and enlargement oi' the pale dorsal

spots I lie dark crossbands on the forebaek of C
scHtulatHs are also present in C, mckenziei, though
narrower, less contrasting and often fewer.

Sympalry is not yet known between C mckt'trzift

and C sanulatits to confirm a species-level difference,

although the two species arc known to approach to

within 85 km of each other (WAM R9l7o4-65 v.s

R65538, 0.5 km S Buningonia Spring, respectively)

However, the lower number of subdigital lamellae in

western C Jtickr/rJci, which arc geographically closest

to C scvtulofu.s, together wilh the much smaller adult

size, and consistent evenly dark upper lateral zone ( fj

usually light centred) suggest that C mckenzici is

specifically distinct.

Habikii

The two Western Australian localities listed above,

and the two South Australian localities I2.ft km Nfc

and lfi.2 km NE *Col»>na" are respectively sites BA2B.
BA5, K02 and K04 of McKen/.ie & Robinson f 1987.1.

while ihc localities 0.5 km S and 5 km S Mucherie
Rockhole are sites MI5I and MF2J of Copley & Kemper
(1992). From the combination of photographs of the

habitat and floristie lists at each locality provided by

MeKcnzic & Robinson (1987) anil Copley & Kemper
(1992). specimen collection data from both museums
and observations by the senior author, it appears that

the primary floristie components o\ the C. jnckeitzjei

Fig, V typical uu'lanin ventral patterns ut A C mckai:ici and B, C. scuuihiius Scale bars - 2 eili
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habitats are h'ucahptus trfposii f'v.M ex Miq. (giant

malice). Acacia tisntildii K.v.M. (umbrella wattle) and

A. papxntcarpa Benth. (western myall) over a

chenopod understorey ol \ Atriplcx vesicaria Heward ex

Benth. (saltbushK Mairvam spp. (bluebush). Rlw&tdia

sptnexcens R.Br, and Sclcmhtena spp. The ehenopod

understorey is common 10 all localities. The substrate

type at sites BA2B, BA5, K02, K04 and ML5I is

crusting sandy clay loam to loam (MeKenzie &
Robinson 1987; Copley & Kemper 1992). while the

specimen from 15.2 km NE "Colona" was found under

a bluebush on a non-crusting sandy substrate, similar

fO the substrate recorded from site MI2I.

At sites BA2B, BA5, KG2. K04 and 15.2 km NF.

"Cnlona". C. mcketiziei was sympatric with C. pains

(Peters 1866). and at the former three sites it was also

.sympatric wilh ihc agamid Tympattocryptis lineata

Peters 1864. At site MI2I, it was the only agamid

recorded, while at site M151, C. fordi (Storr 1965) and

Pogona minor (Slernlekl 1919) were also recorded. The
latter species was also found at 15.2 km Nf'Colona".

Diet

I he dominant prey items in all specimens examined

were ants, particularly small Iridomymtc.x. although

some larger ants (Gtntpanotus, Mehtphorns and other

unidentified genera) were present. Other prey items

recorded were Hcmiptcm (single individuals ol

Povcihmteris sp. in R22835, R2832. two pentatomids

m R2832, and a small unidentified bug in R26I62),

Coleoptera (one small cuiculumid prothorax. and a

large scarab larva in R2K32; three unidentified elytra

in R25572), Meeoptera (a large abdomen in R2832),

Diptera (one small lly wing in R2832), Homoplera

(one small wing in R25572). Orthopiera (one small

grasshopper head in R25572), Hymenoptera (one small

bee head in R25572) and flower parts (R26161).

T\UI v 1_ Allometiii t-tftuilions and calm luted vtthtvs Jitr cratdul taut somui'ti pmportiort.s mC. nicken/iei {mcki, C. xcululutus

{sCU) and C. crislatus icri), Eastern unit western samples oj ' C. mcken/iei are kept separate for tail length and head depth,

but pooled elsewhere, us the equations were not significant I \ different, Values u and h M/h'e the equation y = /«". s.e, ts

Mandurd error nf u, r - lorrchttinn n /efficient, uL - docttion iff significant ailonwlry, C' r , C
7f}

and C} e, arc calculated

percentage proportions at SVL - 32. 76 and 105 mm{approximate minimum sire for all spei ies. maximum sire ofC mcken/iei

and approximate large udult size for hath C. scutuUtlus and C cnsLtULs)

A S BE b V al ta c„, (--m

AGL'SVL
nick 1.2128 .0535 .183 .9698 + .37 .46 —
Kl'U 1.0640 .0284 123 .4868 -t- .41 44 .4S

cri 1.0847 0381 .295 4854

TL/SVL

4- .40 43 .44

nick(fc) .9732 ,0648 2.606 46 17 2.37 2.32

iiKk(W) L)W2 ,0423 U43 .9448 4- 2.04 2.35

sou 1.1020 .0348 1.586 .9843 + 2.26 2.47 2.55

Ofi 1 1582 0282 1 104 4431)

FLUSVL

( 1.41 2 14 2.31

nick lyso ,0382 .785 9677 - .44 .38

Svll 9254 .0348 J7*3 .9739 — .44 .41 .40

LTt .9706 .03(H) .4^6 .9887

HLL/SVL

.43 .42 .42

mck -8714 0339 U5fl3 9763 - .96 a
-

sen 4)66 .0311 1.275 -4797 — .95 .86

cri 9911 ,0146 3.017 40 S3

HL'NVI.

P .40 .98 .48

nick 7939 .0458 .530 .4493 - .26 22 —
scu .8561 0223 .421 mi\ — .26 21 22
cri .7613 .0179 .6;u .9934

HW'HL

.28 22 .21

Hick 8719 .0231 1 .234 9S89 - .94 .86 —
iCU ,8950 0175 I 206 942 8 - 47 ,84 .87

cri .8995 .0193 1.2J7 ,9945

HD HL

.98 92 .89

rnck(K) 7185 .0671 1.286 9^72 — .71 sfi —
mck(\Vi .9809 .0473 .673 .9885 .65

finCU .93 1

2

.0280 .756 .4831 - .65 .61

cri 9664 ,0287 .726 .4846 68 .66 .66
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b'ihtivioiir

Two lypes Crt circumduction and iwu lypes <»f "head

hob were seen. The circumduction types s«cm |H

correspond 10 the challenge wave and submissive wave

tk^nlxJ by BraUstrom (K>7I) in Po^omi hrtrhtirn

(C uvicr |JS2 L
')- The bead -bobs differed in cadence and

degav m which the, head was moved aided by

extension of die Inrebmhs. In u dominant male the head

was turned a greater distance below and above die

norntbl ptano^o! - bstci rase ihun ii wag in a subordinate

male "i |wi) lemulc**-

Two eaptive mules were observed in an agonistic

display I poll being plaeed m ihe enclosure lor

acclimation, they head-bobbed and circumducted

several bines be to re presenting !» each Otto •'' a

distance ol about IS em, They were lacing in Ihe siiiut

diivaion and continued to bead- bob As the display

intensified they coiled iheir Lails loosely and both tlid

SCVCTai hind-leg push-ups, similar \o diusc described

lor [ftc ( . tli-< n.sii complex by Gibbons U'W). The

display ended Whcil one lizard biithe other on Ihe nape-

II uy rolled violent ly ;ibt>ut (he cage and then

„ pnratftd

tymp) ralitrc preferences

The three C tmkt'tt:tei sludied maintained body

1. ...permutes between ll.l°C and 43.4°C i \ - 34,7 C.

\M\ ill a thermal gradient over a 24 h period

• l.ibh \\ t
iK-ic were btgnifiCflflt differences in thcoiul

pieii-n-nces between individual lizards (p = 0.04). This

nifty love been due n» the low vaj iflnsc pf R322Wwith

respect to the other two individuals Differences

between Itightl U and daytime hody temperatures

uyerc barely significantly dilicTcut fp - 0.05).

However there was a large difference in volunlary

minimum body temperature daring photopruise(Hl nO
und scoiophase t2K.7°C). This may relied greater

J MHI 1. t ompttMt&n oj ffwrvtttl /»*/<'• u.v. iinuttiy, tht<\

i i. m i /ii'' nti, in .i iluinuil ihiJi'tit Mi • i\un-irnnl\ ,m

I i/ard Ranuml-c

RJ22GW

Total

119

151

418

3? 3

34,4

34. ,'

25 .: \<t g

M4 II t JWJ
4.05 n 0-43 4

3 M II 1-43 4

.'- jn J*2fiti7. /.• 0.IW

1 Muoia. -S m iImmoi '"phvlogenclic »meJ hitfc

Nhigfi^ruphiuil reluiinnsliips ut tliL gonon in lire tnnnly

AglilllidHC (Replllili l-acerliliui- (PhD thesis t'tuvriMly

,
r Mil iti^jno

:
vvi. i C j. (J962) "t. iHiiputanvr ruornTwIugy and
kurynlogv of the Xusiiiilir-n niCtnhOTS mi \iu_ liiiinly

\".;tiT,u[ ( j. i ,'hylavvrtetir irnpli^ition^ (fhDllurvi.-..

activity during die day- Inierestingly, Ihe Vidnntarv

maximum body teinperalure (43.'1°C) was achieved

during the night, indicating that some nocturnal activity

occurred.

Disvussion

Mnrpholtigy mui wlatiomhtys

The LitOmties of C. ftickenrici and C. sviuulwus to

othef t(M remain uncertain, PtMktii d^u stated

wilhoul providing evidence. Ihal C. scutuluius and (

i ri\ratu.\ (Ciuy IS4D were "obviously rather eloselv

relaBttl". Moody (1980)' added the C ttunticutcu^

group to the Inliet complex, diagnosing it on die basis

Of&hap&Ofthc nuxh.-il ptiK'rss.if ihe pivanicul.irboni-,

limb length! body size, and presence ola nuchal crest

c\tK\ keeled vertebral scale line. Storr 114X2). fa

resurrecting Cwtiophonis, tlid nol place ( .

t fjitfii' n>iin\, (\ | n\hiu<\, ( »h -krtijft or (

Mtittttatus m any ot the species-groups within the

genus, Subsequently, Siort et til (1**83) placed all lour

species Needier with the C ictnulains SpCOKS-gTOUp

o( Storr (IM66I and C dpcresii species gTOUfi til

Houstitn (I47S) in H single expanded (', Jf<n\

species group, noting thai this was merely an

assemblage^ and sssociartcd C mokruzici and (

uittuluius in an undiagnosed informal subgroup, linked

by inference (Storr ft at 1983: 32) with C VtiSkltM

Wiifen (MX2\ I9S_S) placed ( '_ ^riimiiittis with the (

ihih nitidis gp.nip and C. t ri$tufu.\ with C vatulii iiultu

in a C ihstuius group. Both groups shared dill k \entnil

markings aiul posrenor inlcrscalar lemoral and prcanal

poic v The < . i ii\min; group was differentiated from

the C. ttuuulittus group by the more widely spaced

pores, and smooth (v.\ usunlly keeled) venlral scales.

II ic piesence ol a vct'iebrnl scale ridge and a nuchal

ridge vwis considered diagnostic Tor the C <ristafits

group, although the presence of holh dark ventr.J

palleiii and a vertebral scale ridge in C. smtnluius was

considered primitive within the C. nuuuhan\ group

A vascuJar tissue block deep lo the vertebral and nuchal

ridges, possibly functioning in civst erection. w;is noled

for C cvisttUHS ;ind C i-antlich\ctus. but was nol found

m flic v . W[Ji UkfM group members examined (which

did nol include C. scuttiltittis), Citsi dtctical was noted

for C rrixkiTWkt but not ford vaut/inm iw. We h

observed nuehul cresi erection in both C VQHtitciHi M.\

(Cj. M.S.) and C scumhuus (M.P.: Storr et nf. 1083

Plate 2 1 However, Wttren (1982) considered this

sasculur tissue block to he plesiomorphic within

CwiophoftiA

Body, head and limb pioporlions are similar in C
rri\iiVti,\

l C, ntcketi.it i and C S£utuhUtts (Table hand
,dl sluue similar male ventral pattern, a nuchal vtftsA

lund a vencbiiil line of enlarged strongly keeled seales.

the latter unlike memhers of the t'. mueulatu\ species

group- Consequently, we believe that the nffinities a\
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G mckenziei and C. scittidafus are with C cristatus,

although it is clear that a more rigorous claclistic

analysis of the phylogenetic relationships within the

Australian agamic! radiation is sorely needed.

Oiet

The ant-dommated diet of C. mckenziei is similar

to that reported for other small Ctenophorus species

(Pianka 1986; Baverstock 1979; Mitchell 1973).

Although hidomyrmex spp. were the most commonly
eaten ants, their dominance may simply reflect

availability rather than any selection by the lizards (E.

Matthews, pcrs. comm.).

Behaviour

The behaviour reported here for C. mckenziei has

been observed in other species of Australian agamids.

The hind-leg push-up display was thought by Gibbons

(1979) to be unique to the G decresii complex. The

observations presented here show that this is clearly

not the case. Whether this behaviour is homologous

in C. mckenziei and the C. decresii group is unclear.

Thermal preferences

The mean body temperature of C. mckenziei reported

here is lower than that reported for C. scuttdatus in

a laboratory gradient by Licht eral. (1966). It is unclear

whether this is a real difference or an artefact of

conditions which the animals experience during

acclimation or while in the thermal gradient. It is

noteworthy that Licht et ah (1966) used a thermal

gradient in which the minimum temperature available

was 25°C, considerably above the voluntary minimum
body temperatures experienced by two of the three C.

mckenziei tested.

While the observation that the voluntary maximum
was recorded at night may at first seem unusual in an

animal belonging to a group traditionally thought of

as diurnal heliotherms, this is not really so. Several

species of agamid are known to exhibit some nocturnal

activity when thermal conditions allow (Fyfe 1981;

Morley & Morley 1985; Bedford 1991; G.R.J., G.M.S.,

pers. obs.). A constant source of heat in a thermal

gradient probably presents as near optimal conditions

for nocturnal activity of agamids as possible. However,

the low variance exhibited by C. mckenziei at night

(1.86 vs 6.22) indicates that nocturnal activity is limited.

Comparative material examined

(all localities in Western Australia)

C cristatus: WAMR41827, 2 mi SWWahlyamoning

Rock; R68001-04, R68023-24, 4 km SWLake Cronin;

R68005, R68029, Lake Cronin; R68006, 2.6 km SW
Lake Cronin; R68021-22, 5 km SWLake Cronin;

R70707, Frank Hann National Park; R71833, 19.5 km
78° Toomey Hills.

C scuudatus: SAMR1459a-j, R3024a-b, R48I4a-l

(syntypes), between Fraser Range and Queen Victoria

Springs; WAMR1235, R1761, Laverton; R2841, Gutha;

R5306, Wadgingarra; R81 70-71, "Yuin"; R9352.

Malcolm; R9510, Morowa; R11236, Carnarvon;

R12209, Shark Bay; R21865-67, Caron; R48385-89,

40 km N Beacon; R53551, 15 km E Point Sunday;

R59605-06, 20 km ENE "Meadow" HS; R86769,

14 km WNWMalice Hen Rocks.
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